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No. 1103. Vol. XXI. No. 36. ROTTERDAM LUCERNE BER LIN VIENNA ZURICH ROME FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1915. 

nyt Deitich. 
Latest News. Heavy British Losses. British Dyes. That second attack. | 

Short items of interest from various sources. | According to the English papers, no less | Another Failure of English Enterprise. : c : 
S than 700 officers fell in the fight of | Certain sections of Po eee were | Prospects of the Allied fleets in the coming assault upon the Dardanelles. 

The Russian Reserves. : uve-Chapelle. hailing the war as the best oppor unity to 
' Petersburg, March 25th. The Government Tudor, EB: oe if opie of the studied | get rid of German competition, if not abroad : : An enormous rush. ss : 

has ordered 23 annual levies of the “Reichs- | atitude of apathy to all matters concerning | at least in the home-miarkels. It was a gospel | Ancient Naval Units sent to the front. Suspicions respecting the 
wehr” to have themselves enlisted. The | i. war which the upper classes here endea- | among the employers in these branches of - British Admiralty. reports. 
recruits for 1916 and 1917 have also been | |. 4, estiuie the losses of Neuve-Chapelle | industry that only “ reap and hasty” work By Aubreu‘Stanhope. - a5. 

~~» called up.—Desertion from theRussian armies, | jo 46 come as a mighty heavy blow and that | and cheap labor in Cyr ny prevented them jo x ‘ y - Gg »P Meinl et on ania a Ra 
especially at the front, is increasing moreand | |, account of the number of officers who | from competing succegstully. _ Inevitably there is to be a second?attempt | remarks, “Had we taken part in the bom- - 
more. The Army administration has issued | jaye fallen, The censorship has been pur- One of the chief products of this kind | made, by the Allied fleets, to capture the | bardment we would probably have lost most 
a special paper, in which the names of suing the policy of secretiveness which is | were aniline dyes of Which German manu- | Dardanelles. The first cannot be taken, more of our warships. And Greece has only just 

deserters (about 600 every week) are published. | —o cing the utmost irritation. But in the | facturers almost he'd & monopoly, although | especially in view of the latest details ) enough battle ‘ships at command to hold 
Why France publishes no Neuve-Chapelle matter, the papers themselves | they themselves did not enjoy a protective published, as anything other than a dead | the Turks in check. A few units gone, and 

: Casualty lists. have gone to work to learn the truth and | tariff at home. And dfre of the first acts of | failure on the part of the allied forces. That Turkey would hold them on the seas. 

Metz, March 25th. The Lothringer Zeitung | the result is, that they announce the number | the economic war was the forming of a | the English so acknowledge it to be, is a uel lay claim to having done 
says: The French General Staff stubbornly | of fost officers in that small engagement as | commission which was to enquire into the evident by the recall of Admiral Carden Brocigious damage to the fortresses: of the 
refuses to publish casualty lists. The reason | paying been over 700. Such a disaster is | ways and means how to create a British who, it is understood, is to be, replaced by Dardanelles. That the Turks deny in’ the 
for this is that the losses have been so ter- | yyknown in the war annals of British history. | dye industry. i Admiral fde Robeck. ®>: most_positive manner, and they bring the ; ribly heavy that the authorities do not dare | jj jas prought home, more than any other After long deliberations certain propositions « According to the Athens Correspondent ee “ pene witnesses to back 

- to make the public fully acquainted with previous engagement, to the English mind, the | were made which, - ea did not find | of the Italian paper Corriere de la Sera, the maha the effect that the forts are 

them. As an instance of the losses sustained | seriousness of the war and the possibility | much support in industrial circles. What losses of the Allies amount to 7,000 men. co YS thens correspondent of the 

by the Freuchy the paper says that in 23 | ang probability: of much severer losses to | the manufacturers wanted was protection pure That is manifestly a gross exaggeration. ee ans sr oe that the forts are 

, villages 1773 Germans and 5722 Frenchmen | oome The newspapers openly say, that the | and simple or a statef guarantee of profits. undoubtedly the _losses were very much | al nd : see se onstantinople Corres- 
are buried, who were killed in the battle of gain achieved was not anywhere nearly | A new scheme was proposed which intro- greater than the English or French care to | pondent o the Fran Jurter Zeitung asserts, 

Lorraine on August 20th and 2Ist, This | commensurate with the heavy losses entailed | duced participation by the government. A | admit. The Greek papers, [who all a : — lic manner, that no damage 
; means three Frenchmen to every German, and, in consequence disagreeable questions | prospectus was issuad afterwards by the | Correspondents in Lemnos, _ state . ee as beens, eee ae 

Allies’ Attacks Repulsed. are being asked, as to who is the culprit | “British Dyes Limited’) a company formed number of dead may be taken as 2,00 = - | a bs ve oe 5 
Berlin, March, 25th. French attacks were | who is answerable for the bloody catastrophe. | for the purpose g fof making : aniline five ships have been sunk and four — . 3 n es hee nglis sate reports 

repulsed neat Pont-a-Mousson, Badonviller | jt js finally admitted that 12,000 men fell. dyes, but when he subscription list | That the caer ne lost og Ce ea tae ol fie pig that 
and Reichsackerkopf. Fighting at the Hart- The Fate of Servia. was closed, only £ 448000 were subscribed, | been killed by oe _ eae ie a a. ee tne ee ee 

mannsweilerkopf is still in progress.—The London, March 25th. Sir Thomas Lipton, | not even half the ame ae ek ee oe D aoa and the Ocean | Consul [at the Dardanelles, on had tes 
German column pursuing the Russians eenianiae from Servia tells of the terrible | cription: Cash pam ie amounted only to | from the aa ol pear she demic tote | anes re Nise oilers toe hag “acces 
beyond Memel made‘ 500 prisoners and ravages of epidemics among the population. £122,000, which was not sufficient to cover | 13 miles 8 er 0 murs 2 cit baat ole of Mie eer aie an 

captured 3 guns and 3 machine-guns. The cemeteries are too small for the immense | the expenses advancet | by the government. The | Inflexib Dies Em i rowned.’s | pecktnit aa. pela Guay'sth de Pp laa = + Russian attacks at Tauroggen were repulsed number of people who die every day. Men And part of the sul criptions were only | rushing wire er low s - Gen We) eee le ee 

: with heavy losses to the enemy. Several | 344 women are lying about in the houses | ™2de conditionally. It looks very much as | number o a a . cee ee ae peace ad ia : 
aitacks against the German positions at | 204 die without any médical assistance, 1f | 1 nothing-at all were fo come of all the big | Albion Sh a - 4 ae bad! crippled and | London Times appears to be doubtful as to 
Ostrolenka also failed: 20 officers, 2500 men help does not arrive very soon to a sufficient words used in the beginning. If the £1,000.000 | 60 men. so ae 2 ee So ecee, pesy {the -Aduuleally teoivla of hohe ae 
and 5 machine-guns were captured. extent Servia will meet her fate “a fate aero: eae cannot be subscribed amongst ee a the et : re eo dachineey dose a the: orls koy: be nee — ‘ 

Renewed Fighting in the ferable’ than front. the Hands of ahe enemy, | interested in the manufacture aS yes _ ; ae ce gaan ae ee ae Adie ; 

: : Carpathians. Dr. Ryan, the American doctor said: “If help | the government — imends _ fo ee sie cue ft re Such are the reports from | of the 8th of March tells, that forts L and U 
i Lage ite doce ee ee eee doc. sobarive thesscan 0300 ua 2 ge A apoiner a sect ghee as’ you know, the sentiment | were silenced on the 6th and 7th, and that al 
bee has developed in the Carpathian mountains extinguished from the surface of the earth | t©_ be: _doabieh aes Pree Baek |g ire sro-Enelish-than otherwise. —___| fort I__had_heen demolished on the 5th. And ———> i = ——west of the-Uszok—Pass: —Strong— na very short time™ => ; canbe Nee ee arc ee Sika Se : No risks taken. yet, on the Thursday (the 8th March) those forces try to drive the Austro-Hungarians Another Disclosure in England | with no response. cine os EEE count The English apparently do not wish to | torts were able to reply to our fire, Na- 

é a wi ciel ai ee Sah ates about the War. a oe -. we go on | risk any of their new ships, for to replace | turally, to a certain degree, the defenders 
ac ee aaa) gare aes eer London, March 25th. Sir Arthur Conan ae than ever. If England cannot succeed | those that have been sunk or disabled, they | might have been able to replace their cannon 
in the northernmost part of the Bukovina. ‘i i i : a ol sduietrl which i ding out the Queen, 15,250 tons and | by motor howitzers and field batteries. Also. Rive-Victimacot a: Subuiarine: Doyle, giving a lecture in London, mentioned now. in organizing her industries, which is | are sending t Ef ee : inesiotble: | Ore forks eighi tae Gand uc > 

. Reuter, London, March 25th It is reported | that Sir John French, the General-in-Chief of | 4, essential factor in economic competition, | the Implacable, sister ships he ee ig! ing to induce 
eMIeEs ONC, ale aS Dere the British forces has made a special study | che will not be able to after the war either- | Bulwark and Formidable, all three of which the s ips to approach nearer, in order that 

from Fecamp ‘that tie Bene asain asulp of the territory where the English Expediti- less she would be put before the alternative | have now been sunk. The Implacable is | they might come under fire. And, in truth, 

Beers Cees wal) Op nedy Hye Re Ocmal onary Force is fighting, for the last 5 years a t down industrially. 16 years old and, the Queen thirteen. The | on the Thursday many batteries, which it _ 
eee re eet fie Reena Che (This means, of course, that the English have 6 oo : French are credited with beeing about to | was supposed had been disposed of, de- 
Me Cee wes ay g6 ae Oe men for the last 5 years waited for the opportunity Troubles in India. send out, to take part in the renewed assault, | veloped renewed activity.” 
of the crew of a British steamer, one of five he fieht Gerinany ino Prasee and Belsiani the entire five ships of the Patrie type, the The Turks delighted. 

ee The Gernan se documents, sing rhs | re Rates ONG ne Sengalote others being the Verité, Justice, Democratie | In the meanwhile, according to accounts 
How the “Dresden” went down. fact, have hitherto been treated deneivel by are in a very restless poe of mind. and Republique. Of those the Verité is the | received from many quarters, the Turks are 

Benin MAIC 23 te ot OtiCial Tenors the English Government and Press.) ue London. March 24. poy CMR ORT Fewest bull i 1907, and, together with the | quite delighted with the way the forts have - 
has arrived from the Commander of the g' ’ ae ae patches have reached the India office from Justice and Democratie, built in 1904, made a | sustained the attack, and the spirit of con- i 

Dresden, “Gescnbing how ‘the: cruiser. “was Turks putting British to flight. the Viceroy, Lord Hamdinge. It is difficult trip to the United-States in 1909. The Patrie and | fidence and, optimism runs high in the Army 
attacked by three British warships when lying Constantinople, March 25. According to ; 10 know exactly — it means, but there Republique were built in 1903 and 1902 respec- | and Navy departments in Constantinople, 
in Cumberland Bight, Isle of Juan Fer- | private advices from Bagdad the Turkish | exists a very widespread movement against tively. All five are 14,900 tons. In artillery they | and there is but one sentiment heard re- 
nandez. The Dresden replied to the British troops in their victorious advance have en- | the government. In Official circles it is stated cay the same heavy guns as the new coming | garding the proposed renewed attack, 
firing until all guns and three ammunition | tered Korna. The English troops, who had | that anarchists are at ee bat ue English ships, that is to say four 30.5 cm | namely, “Let them come, and they will get i 

_ Stores were destroyed. It was pointed out | retired to that city, withdrew to the Souh, | are so very far away from the ideas of the | oo. But the Verité, Justice and Démo- | a still warmer reception than last time.’ 
to the British Admiral that the attack had | Jy the fight for possession of the city the | Indian populations, that they seem scarcely | 4: carry ten 19.4 cm guns in second line, | There is one dominating hope amongst the 
been made in neutral waters. But when the | panic stricken Englishmen shot upon one | credible. Further there appear to be doubts | 1 oon: the English ships have 12 15cm guns | Turks and it is, that the enemy should only 
Glasgow continued firing inspite of the re- | another, The Turkish troops did not sustain | a8 to the loyalty of the population in general | disposal. be obliging «. cugh to land large bodies of 
presentations made, the Commander of the any losses, and there is a feeling of universal unrest which ‘Aa idea: troops. So far there are about a couple of 

: pede Mr ule Shingle Piet nee Holland Protest is making the white population considerably It is interesting enough to hear that the | army corps of inixed troops, that the allies 
falling into the hands of the English. It is ons reer anxious, the more so as so many of the aged french war unit Jauréguiberry, twenty | have brought to Lemnos. If with such 

aig not true that the Dresden hoisted a white flag Hague, March 25. The Dutch government | regular troops have been sent to the European two years old, is to be sent to take part in | small forces they expect to land on Turkish 
and surrendered, a3 described in the official | is about to deliver a note of protest to the | war. the coming sone This would seem to | soil; they are doomed to a worse defeat of 
British report. English and French governments as regards a}. confirm the inpression which some people | their troops, than that which their navies 

; Growing Unrest in India. I oe ate ee eae Greek Neutrality. . have, that the Allies are prepared to sacrifice | have already suffered. : 

/ : London, March, 25 th, Times learns from The Truth. Constantinople. — Mates ~The ee Of | a lot of old and .out of date warships in Se z 

amy Mint ihe latin Counc ses apap Petersburg. March 24. The Russkoje Slovo the-oper yiolallon Sime. % : ng order to act as buffers for the few newer | Count Andrassy visiting Berlin. ; 
mously supported the Government's proposal |; oo. of the few papers here which now | 2. {te Greeks: whereby unlimited quantities | ones to which would be confided that binstacalinnn Sells seaabmaee es 0k 
of the declaration of state of war in India. | 'S in tells th . This it d of stores and me are sent over the actual forcing of the Dardanelles. This might g sancsea ‘ 

au Bengalvang in. the uncial tanarchist)) se ate ‘ i Shae th 2 id cc orteg | {rontier to Servia, by: ae oo eines possibly be the case, otherwise it is difficult 3 sae ‘ 
elements are said to be at work committing | '” its statements concerning the widely reporter °75 “attracting -qate particular attention nere. | 4, account for the Majestic, twenty years old; Count Julius Andrassy, while in Berlin last : : 5 state of starvation in which Berlin was told —_——_ ears : week, attended the session of the Reichstag. robberies and other crimes. In the Pundjab io be. The Slovo says: — ,The reports as Provi the Irresistible, 17 years old; the Ocean, s : aia 6 sees f th . “agrarian” causes may also have added to i ioe oe ES Siena} Rather Previous. 17 years old; the Prince George, 20 years a e - 2 ‘e pend oO : e 

the unrest. The movements in these districts There is no lack of meat and plenty of fish Brussels. March 24. New York Herald of old; the Charlemagne, 20 years old; and peeks = f sk a Pe so 

are doubtlessly connected with each other. a othea’xvictuals®= Oalyo as’ repards the: | pats wuose Editor appears to have to be | the Gaulois, and the Bouvet, 19 years old; DO ee eee é ft is feared that doubts as to the loyally of | 24 other ~ - : a by more Russian than the Russians, more French | appearing as units in the joint fleet. the Hungarian statesman. After adjournment 
the Indian masses may arise, a situation constimptlon’ Of bread js tere 152 peu than the French, announced in its issue of The newest ship, in fact the only really Mr. Kempf, the president of the Reichstag, 

3 aa ti ee The theatres and the pleasure resorts are filled Toe : Z eee : received the Count and the latter was which would endanger India’s position within to overflowing which can scarcely be said to March the 4th, which has just reached here, quite modern ship of the whole combined | ! ee os cs ee ee 
the British Empire. Baie case Risa that all the forts of the Dardanelles had been fleet is the Queen Elizabeth, not yet two ae os a ee Ses = ss peat 

The Chinese-Japanese Conilict. reduced and, that no less than 52 ships | years afloat, armed with eight 38.1 cm big : Bont e ee by Her Gena 
London, March 25th. Daily Telegraph re- U Boat Influences. of war had~ entered the narrows. For | guns and sixteen 15.2 cm with a tonnage of he . ee y SOW 

ports from Pekin that the Chinese-Japanese | The rates for assurance at Lloyds has | sensationalism and inaccuracy the Paris | 28500. She is the absolutely latest and Aca a Si aces ate 
negotiations are continuing. China refuses to | risen immensely since the submarine | New York Herald beats all competitors. best the British admiralty can show for active oe se ee a poe ee 
compromise in the Mongolian question. The campaign began. aes work and, it is stated that she has been Hatzfeldt, Prince Se Count 

: Japanese are already landing troops in China. London. March 24. The Daily Telegraph, Financial Comparisons. somewhat badly mauled about in the first Positiowels Cont Mone aac ante 

The garrison of Tsinanfu was increased; | jn cpite of the would be comforting as urances | It appears that it has become a joke upon | bombardment. The English might replace eae Andina: aa oumnl «ee 
3000 man were landed at Mukden and the | given by Mr. Winston Churchill in the House | the London Stock Exchange to pretend to | her with the Warspite, a sister ship, launched intention of stopping in Berlin’ for another 
same number at Dairen. A number of trans- | of Commons, tells that the rates of insurance | deal in German three per cents. It is harm- about one month after the Queen Elizabeth, oe 5 

ports are lying off the coast near Taku Bank, | at Lloyds daily increase. In consequence of | less, as the three per cents with the London | that is to say in November of 1913. ; ——— : 
Hankow and at the Yangtse. China has | the onslaught of the German submarines | stamp, since the war broke out are not The impression. | Birth of Brunswick Prince. 
concentrated 73000 men and 180 guns near | guring the past week, the premiums which | accepted here. In truth German Consols As may be imagined, the impression | A second son was born yesterday to the 
the capital. were formerly at twenty shillings, have gone | have suffered less than those of the English | created by the failure of the efforts of the | Duke and Duchess of Brunswick. The Duke 3 

American Intervention in Mexico. | up to thirty and forty. Should the submarine | and French. In the middle of February the | combined fleets has been very great. The | of Brunswick, who is the son of the Duke 
Madrid, March 25th. Epoca says that the | boat invasion increase in intensity then there | German 3 °/, State loan has retrograded | Greeks, for instance, are congratulating them- of Cumberland married Princess Victoria 

United States Government prepares for a | are no limits to the height insurance may | 5,55 to 70,25; the English 21/. consols 7.25 | selves heartily upon the cleverness of the Luise, only daughter of the German Emperor 

mobilization prior to an immediate interven- | reach, for already the brokers are exceedingly | to 68,50; the 3 °) French Rentes had gone | King whereby they were kept out of the | in 1913. An heir to the Brunswick Throne 

tion in Mexico. | nervous and chary of accepting risks. down 12,50 standing at 68,75. fight. For as one of the Greek papers | was born on March 18th, 1914.
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Ohe Confinental Times | Professor Edmund von Mach Hits Back At William H.Taft. | US. Steel Trust. The Open Tribune. 
iti esi i | ig Fall in profits. iS 

Published three times a week: Monday, memes tt German Savant Attacks eaaty is — Me President and Claims | 28 ‘ae eS betes ee 
5olita ‘spaper, tree Of potiiical bias, Z ws ee Se es 7] » Rea ! 

published in the interests of Americans oe | By Dr. Edmund von Mach. | eee od fee See Ae covering We ae es coopers soy cae : 

Ce eee tate contomers etsmall expense. When Mr. Taft published his letter to me | ents by exporting arms, for six months, then | es one ae i eich eee re munication by our readers, but must ask 

_. Address all communications: ......- | of January 26, in which he gave his reasons | why not even matters tp now, by forbidding Boece = as ae ae tt eae 2 I contributors to attach name and address to 

Bh : * for opposing an embargo on arms, he did | the exportation of atms for another six | mere largely Interested’ than any otner | their ietters. These will be published anony- 
The Continental Times PI hi ths? | American concern— is the poorest since the | mously, if so desired. 

; Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | Not give fo ne Pasar tuveieiee eee ; tot tha | OFganization of the corporation in 1901. A 
Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 And yet this is needed to understand the But better still, why not argue that the | deficit of 917971000 ia revealed: as compared Who lost Most Men 

Editor, Cha. White, Berlin, meaning of his initial sentence: “I cannot | neutrality question bets even, six one way, idea i 5 oF SEENON ‘ae oa ! 2 

riled By Ne SANE Sp Se ee write to a neutrality meeting such a letter | half a dozen the other, and that it need not, | ee Nae Bieta a Fo Asap i To the Continental Times. : 
Subscription Rates. as you would wish.” With these words Mr. | therefore, stand in the/way of the American ag aaa ce ia | I dont know whether your attention has : 

By mail postage paid per anon 2 Taft has placed himself on record as unable | people following the dictates of their con- | ie Gaba eed mE 5 en Re been drawn to a special order dated March 14, : 

¥ ae ae krenen Dated States | it8 Cents. | to meet the arguments of the great mass of | science, and stopping the nefarious and im- Gar te ; pees eH I fi * "| issued by the General commanding the 

aly... Sires Holland. . - . 2 Gulden | the American people, who look upon the | moral traffic in arms, | an ce ie eae on oe | 4the British Corps, If not I send it you ; 

Front page : ‘tg Oe ema ee colamn 19. | €xportation of fire arms, cartridges, cannon It has been claimed, in ihe fitst place, that | cislision stiowing: set ani Be shiial | herewith, : 

; sine ree zones {760 Plemrigs per le. aoe (eeeees Ee Aa tic qvhole see oe Amat coke hang eeeered a cabargo lessening in the demand for the products’ of | x a. te io a moses = s 
Whole Page Advertisement inatons ose) 2 . struments meant to kill and maim, and bring | legally and without infringing her neutrality | guibéicliany conipanies, fatlowiig the ontwelk the Fourth Corps have achieved in the ; 

; Hae ene huss tfisement (aot front page). : 125 | sorrow and want and hate as nefarious and | at the beginning of ‘the war, but that she | SE Ga Hae is the. aia ae eS capture of Neuve Chapelle is of the first im- 

Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, unworthy of the great American people. could not do so now.) In reply one may | Ready all Masses af a fe i ee Rae | portance to the Allied cause, especially at 

OS BS on Coote a cons gs es This is the important fact. The foremost | point to the neutral \countries of Europe, ae 3 4 ir EE nee ae | this period of the war. The heroism and ‘ 

i Paeanbrsito and from the United States... | opponent of an embargo on arms is unable | who have been forced) by England to declare | Magn OU | gallantry of regimental officers and men, and : 

: The Continental Times | to deny the soundness of the. argument that | similar embargoes notjat the beginning, but|  Poyr Per cent. of the British | the assistauce afforded them by artillery 
may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | 41, exportation of fire arms and cartridges is | during the progress f the war. Almost | Merchant Fleet Dest d units is deserving of. the highest praise, and 

: = contrary to the morality of the people of the | all, if not actually all.g¥ them, have declared i ere an =~ estroyed. | the Corps Commander desires to congratu; ° 

ies AS inal ra ae re sols greatest republic of the world. Nor has any | an embargo on arms, Only the greatest of | a ee aes ee £ ee | late them on the severe defeat they qgave in- 

Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | One else come forward and: claimed that we the neutral states, our; own America, persists fain alee fae he is a oe He flicted on the enemy, whose losses amount 

concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, means of should be proud of this nefarious and mur- | in a traffic which adds to the horrible | eke S been prepared’ Sy Mam) to not less than 4,000 men in killed and 

transit & so forth, throughout Europe.— Address: | derous traffic. On the contrary, the conscience | European carnage! burg Ship Owners: Up to January Ist 97 | prisoners alone. 
Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. seche people is speaking in - unmistakable Wilful Misrepredentation of Facts. | British steamers, tonnage 255466, and 1 As the Times and other Englisch papers 

ed terms wherever it has been given an oppor- The other arguments almost too ridiculous | yee oe ie Pein ise oe os admit the British losses at Neuve Chapelle, 
- tunity to express itself. In Boston on February | to deserve mention, afid is, moreover, based eerie ee Veen be Se January st | to have been about 750 officers aud 12,000 

; in Expectation. 10 the Committee on Federal Relations of | on a wilful misrepresentation of facts. Some ae ing to ae - the losses by mines, | men, the capture of that village must be taken 

At any moment we may hear of a re- { the Massachusetts General Court (the legis- | good people nevertheless have been influenced | en Sart ie meg about na! as having been very dearly bought, The 

newed bombardment of the Dardanelles by lature) gave an advertised hearing on the bill | by it and have come out against the Bartholdt j tO, a J ag eSD aes ish thus | English themselves, as'I read their papers, 
the combined fleets of France and England. | petitioning Congress to authorize an embargo | bill as “illusory,” because they say: “Arms | aoe ne Oa whidl ey admit that they were superior in numbers at 

Various {accounts of the casualties are given | on the exportation of arms. The attendance | and other implements of war would, if our | a one Ae hes aes Neuve Chapelle. The Germans claim that - 

respecting the last assault upon the Turkish | was so large that the committee had to adjourn | government established an embargo of them, | ears eG eae i gan Ae the English were in a superiority. of about 

forts. We may take it, that three battle | to a Jarger room. When the chairman called | be shipped from this Sy to Havana, or | sa Poe + Stnvg as : eight to one. And yet the English lost about 

ships were sunk, and four more so severely } for those who wished to oppose the bill, | to Vigo, or to some pihier neutral port, and | Ra ‘ ; ee a as fits 13,000 men all told and the German only 

"damaged, that they will not be able to take part | there was not one to respond. would reach their destination from there | ane ps Te Bove ae ‘ a : mu os 4,000. Surely that means a Pyrrhic victory 
in the coming fight. As regards loss of men, Shall We Continue This Traffic? without any hindrance,” People who reason | : a oe * Ms eee "i nt ss cane for the English. 

it is evident that the Admiralty is concealing While it may, therefore, be taken for | like this have neither\read the Bartholdt bil i ; ae he Ow et! a © ae Rotterdam. March 23. 

facts from the British public. Undoubtedly | granted that the public conscience of America | nor do they know what “embargo” means. | he ey ek Fcbn. ae €r, as some 0 John R. Wilson 

* the number of dead and wounded is large. | regards the exportation of cartridges, fire | It is, of course, the pitpose of the bill before | tem are surely not yet known. SE 
Attention is drawn to the fact that a number | arms, shrapnels, etc., with which.to prolong Congress entirely to stop the exportation of Enlistment Tricks. Our War Book. 

of very old line of battle ships have been } the carnage on the European battlefield, as | munition of arms, ang if this is stopped -- | Londo: March-o4 “The aulhiomtiesok the ; : 

sent out to take part in the coming tussle, | morally wrong, many thoughtful people, and | that is if an embargo) is laid on their ex- | y,.. office a sdveriiciigy Lael Be ics To the Editor. 

from which the conclusion must be drawn, | among them ex-President Taft, are not so | portation—they camels ire “to Havana, | cease Thee niche Re ohh apnea in Thinking it would please you to hear of 

that neither country wishes to sacrifice any | gure that the American people can right this | or to Vigo” or anywhere else, | all the daily papers, is ab follow the success of your :brighily compiled War 

of its first class line of battle units. Only one | wrong at present without committing another All these objections, however, only befog | If the Genuan Army were ie Book, I wish to tell you of a little - incident 

: really modern battle ship has so far ap- | wrong, and wish us, therefore, to go on | the issue, which is a,moral one. Mr. Taft | Manchester, relating to it. It was calling upon a lady, an ; 

, peared on the scene. She is the Queen trafficking in death-dealing contraband. did not deny this, and what is more im- If the German Army were in Manchester, American, who is the wife of a German 

Elizabeth and has already been recipient of We believe that the spirit of America is | portant, was unable ee it. There is a | every fit man Ga the country would ealict officer in high position. She told that she 

many reminders from ihe Turkish guns. She | against them. If Lincoln had taken their ad- | well-defined feeling in ; Washington that should | without delay had sent the Continental Times War Book to 

has been hit at least six times. In any case, | vice in the sixties, the curse of slavery would | the bill be reported out of the committee, it | Do you eealies that the German army is her husband, who is serving in the army 

the ships now mustered around Lemnos | stili be resting on this country. To see the | will pass both houses of Congress. Out in | now at Ostend, only 125 miles away—or around Warsaw. She had just received a letter 

form no stronger a-force than that pre- | right and do it—that is American. . | the open its great moral aspects will outweigh | 49 mites rage to London than is Man- | 0m him, in which he told of the pleasure 
viously sent to demolish the forts of the This does not mean, however, that the | every contrary argument, for “the principle chester? it had afforded him in reading it. And he i 

Dardanelles. Unless those fleets are very | arguments against embargo on the exporta- underlying the embargo will,” as Congressman ia nich wear ceaiich ibe Gennane cone wrote “It ought to be sent in thousands to i 

2 = considerably. strengthened their—chances. of | jjon -ofjaems should not be weighed: Mr 4 Vollmer._say stb ectegepee i ni ime 2A par! ecto jor do you-do-scineihing to stop thenrt=— the United States, in order that the Americans —_____J 

es success are just the same as on the occa- | Taft advances two and only two; and since | general international Aw and, being a deter- The German Army TALIGE he Beaten in | May learn the full truth about Germany and a 

i sion of the last bombardment, namely nil. | he himself has published his letter, after due | rent of war, will be| the greatest practical | pacium. The time to do it is now. the war.” : 
Re There are long headed people about who | deliberation, and only a few days after he | progress ever made by the peace propaganda.” | Will you help? Then enlist today. Briissel, March 23. W. B.S. ; 

say that the whole naval demonstration of the-} had generously given me his permission to Let us live the spirit ‘of America ! | God Save the King. : 

: allied fleets against the Dardanelles is a big publish his letter, which was originally con- Bes Fatherland. : Dear Sir! Y 

blufi, destined to keep the Turks from paying | fidential, it may be assumed, that the whole i ae | The Czech regiments. i take’ pléssure’ tiv shentiontag (hak oan 
; too much attention to the Suez Canal. May- | case of the opponents of the embargo is American Opinion. |. Prague, March 25. A telegram from Vienna | the spirit and tenor of your’ lively little 

Petey ae gut oo the lot of veteran | contained in these two arguments. Ardent hope that the administration will | to the “Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung’ | paper is much appreciated by me. 
% ironclads gathered in the Aegean Sea scarce Why Export and Then Import? stand firm against) British aggression. | is branding as false the reports ‘circulated by Yours truly 

look like threatening any great danger to the The first has been very well met by Con- The Washington P@st Editioral gives its | some of the foreign papers about the con- J. E. Meyer, Bremen. 

powerful and cleverly masked most modern | gressman Henry Vollmer in his dispatch to | opinions as follows: — The United States is | duct in battle of the Olst infantry regiment : i : f fortresses protecting the Dardanelles and | the mass meeting in Boston which has | not the only nation against which Great Britain | and other Czech regiments. The Czech paper | sir Editor, Continental Times. — ‘ 

which, in spite of British assertions to the | been published a short time ago. If, is pursuing an insolentjand unwarranted policy | “tilas Naroda” is recording the fact, that not perce ont! alain “ahd ROSE 
i. contrary, are intact. as Mr. Taft fears, we may ourselves be drawn | of aggression upon the high seas.- A dispatch | only is the Czech population of Bohemia = ; : eRe j i : inte a war; and Guding ‘ourselves “chart of:| Yom StockiGite meters is orowing | y ‘ BigP OP edition with a feeling of satisfaction and 

Taking it Seriously. peel : : : PDE as ae ; eh ae loyal, but is sending out her sons gladly to | while it is important that your paper is being 
2 g ¥ munitions of war, wish to import arms, ! irritation in that countty against British inter. the defence of the Austro-Hungarian mo- | circulated within the Russian prone cuits . 

At last the British nation appears to have | would it not be wiser to stop the exportation | ference with Swedish commerce. ,,The English | narchy against the enemy. Many of them |] should like to. advise you to call the 

decided to take the war: seriously. Up to | of these arms now? What would Germany | navy,“ says the dispatch, »is criticized for | have received the cross of bravery and those | attention of the German See to. this 
quite _ lately it was the fashion in _the not give to-day if she had not permitted her causing delays through the searching of neutral | left at home are straining every nerve in | innovation, because a large number of Poles 

; British Isles, to talk about the serious | gun makers these last few years to export | ships at sea.“ ay working for a victorious ending of the war. | are being employed by th Hocshoun 
- 7 aus : . - | ployed by them, who shoul 

struggle in which Great Britdin finds | arms which are now turned against her! As British aggression. They are vieing with one another in acts of | be informed about the true state of affairs 

herself itt a tone of levity and with the | Dr. Toyokichi lyenaga said in Buffalo at the It happens that the British navy, instead charity towards widows and orphans as well Was Ha ae 3 

breezy assurance that everything was going | great meeting in Shea’s Theatre on Fe- | of the German army, is the force that clashes | a. those, who have lost their health and io ae Detursen hao 

“all right.” But the collapse of the efforts of | bruary 7: “Germany need not feel humiliated | with the rights of the United States. This | jimbs for their fatherland. s : 

the allied fleets against the Dardanelles and | at the fall of Tsingtao, for without Germany | nation would protest against German ag- The Day of Reckoning. 

the exceeding} heavy losses in officers and | Japan could not have achieved her victory.” | gression It is friemdiy with both nations, The: Crowi: Princesof Bavaria has issued The Editor, “Continental Times’’ 

men sustained in the taking of the village But Mr. Taft's objection is noi even based | aud wishes to remain so, but it cannot be | , Special Order to the troops of the 7th Dear Sir. 

of Neuve Chapelle, have set the English a | on a proper understanding of existing con- | expected to sacrifice its rights and the rights Army Corps, in which he refers to the In your last issue, you published an % 

thinking. Those two events, if one can judge | ditions, for the highest chemical authorities | of its citizens for the sake of remaining friendly taking of ae of the German positions by article on the feeling in Bohemia, from 

from thetone of the British papers, have sobered | assure us that the United States is fully | with a nation that callously infringes upon | the English who succeeded by putting up | # Czech paper. Having lived in Prague 

up the British nation. And it was high time, | capable of producing, in case of war, the | those rights. , : 48 battalions against 3. The German counter- for a number of years | can confirm . 

for the braggart tone assumed throughout the | necessary powder and other explosives. And Sweden’s grievance lends weight to the attack has broken the enemy’s offensive the truth of the statements in that 

the war up to lately by the English press, | as regards the mechanical side of the problem | American protest — British aggression. | power. Two English Army Corps did not article. If the Zimes correspondent speaks ~ 2 

was simply nauseating. It is told, that at the | of national self-defense, nobody probably | It is proof that the United Siates is not seeking dare to go €driher than’ the village they had of a certain feeling against the Austro- 

f engagement of Neuve Chapelle, whilst soldiers | thinks so meanly of the American resources | a quarrel with Great Britain, but is called captured. Concluding the Crown Prince Hungarian Government, he completely mis- 
Poe. ofboth batallions were being mowndownby the | of brain, skill and material that he believes | upon to protest againbt the misuse of British says: “I expect from you that you will bar judges what he has seen and heard. 

4 hundreds and thousands on one side of the | in our dependence on Europe in these | sea power. iS any further advance of the enemy until the Yours very truly 
hill, the excited cries of English football | matters. To Stand firm. | day of reckoning with this enemy arrives .. Berlin, March 24th, HL aG 

players were to be heard from the other. Mr. Taft’s second and seemingly strongest All patriotic and peace-loving Americans That day will come. 1 trust you.” Bae eea 
The same kind of incident was recorded in | argument against an embargo is expressed | ardenily hope that the administration will ae eo 

the boer war. One wonders whether it is | in these words: “Nor do I think that in the | stand firm against British aggression. That A Healthy Dividend. So enterprising! 
pure callousness or lack of being able to | present exigency it would be an act of neu- | is the only sure way of preserving peace. The Disconto Gesellschaft in Berlin has just To the Continental Times. 
appreciate a threatened danger, which inspires | trality to do so, because it would inure only | If encroachment upon American commerce | announced an 8 %/, dividend, as against 12 %/, My, you are enterprising! Firstly you bring 
the British in such times as these. England’s | to the benefit of one of the belligerents.” | is tolerated, the encroachmeut will increase, | in the Jast four years. The affairs of that | out a pamphlet of most interesting articles 
position, whichever way you look at it, is in Siripped of its immediate application the | and friendship between the two nations will | great financial institution are in the most | Concerning the war, and now you have 
the highest degree serious. She, of all the other | principle here enunciated reads: “A neutral | be broken. By insisting that interference | flourishing condition, but the directors, in | issued a Russian- German edition of the 
countries, in this war risks her future position | State is forbidden from committing any act, | shall cease, the United States will constrain | yjew of the war, were conservative in their | Continental Times. | gather that this last is 
among thenations oftheworld. Andnow, maybe | which inures only to the benefit of one of | Great Britain to put a stop to a policy that | dividend declaration. This contrasts most | for the benefit of the Russian prisoners 
too lata in the day, the wakening has come. | the belligerents.” might involve the two nations in war. The favourably with the Credit Foncier with its and the idea is a right good one, as it will 

: General French despairingly cails for more | Suggestion of ja Temporary Embargo. | best service that the United States can perform | small and diminished dividend, and the | Serve to enlighten those poor fellows who 
shells, he has not enough. Lord Kitchener If Mr. Taft were to apply his own prin- | for Great Britain is to restrain it from com- | cases where several French Banks declare | at home are kept entirely in the dark as to . 
from the housetops appeals frantically, and | ciple to the present exportation of arms, he | mitting excesses against friendly nations with | no dividend at all, what is going onin the world. Thus, let ushope, 
in part fruitlessly, for more recruits; Mr. Lloyd | would have to conclude that the exportation | its sea power. } 4 5 their period of captivity will be of benefit to 

George pleads to the British workingman to | of arms to-day is an unneutral act because Great Britain and Germany must fight it A Substantial Haul. them owing to the information they may obtain 
drink less stimulants, in order that he may be | it inures “only to the benefit of one of the | out with their own weapons. Neither one Hamburg. March 24. The Hamburger | through your enterprise in bringing, out : 

able to produce more of the sorely needed war | belligerents.” Theoretically, it would, of | of them should be permitted for a moment | Nachrichten tells of the substantial capture | a paper for their. benefit. But, might I 

material. And Winston Churchill who, in | course, be equally unneutral to stop the ex- to misuse its power in such a way as to | made when the German authorities seized the | make a suggestion. It is this, why should 

the earlier days of the war, boasted and | portation of arms now as to permit it. There | violate the rights of the United Statss or its Dutch provision boat and took her into | your Russo-German edition only reach the 

vaunted so freely, now that the crisis has | is, however, a way out of this dilemma even | citizens. Zeebriigge. The real reason for the capture | Muscovite prisoners interned in Germany? 

. come, is heard no more. For the time of | for those who refuse to be guided by the This is a pro-American demand which the | of the ship was, that she was carrying a | There are about 300,000 Slavs interned in a 
bombast and speeches is past, England is in | larger ethical motives. They may advocate | administration can enforce with justice and | number of Belgians, on their way to England | Austro-Hungary. Why not let them also — 

a tight corner and, at last, the people of | a temporary embargo. According to Mr. | amity toward all nations. If it does not | to enlist in the army. But above that there | have the benefit of the Continental Times? 

: Great Britain are beginning to realize the | Taft's principle the United States has been enforce its own rights, it cannot remain neutral | were a nice lot of provisions; eggs cheese and | Briinn, Bahnring 5, March 23. W. Wessoly. 
seriousness of their position. unneutral in favor of one set of the belliger- ' toward the nations now at war. hams made up a full cargo. 8 ea
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. . in the way of the whole eastern program of the hin although the Staff knew that the garrison i sent over to the Austro-Hungarian lines by 

America and China. United States. We might as well, we might Austria- ungary. was in a dire condition, the knowledge of | order of the Russian commander. The 

c - ; better reconcile ourselvesto one of two things. the same having been brought by aeroplane. | Austro-Hungarians were informed of this so 

: A strong article in the Chicago Either we step aside and thereafter hold our The Fall of Prze a saa The fall of Przemysl does not materially | that they may not shoot. As no truce was 

: ' 1 7 peace or we assert ourselves now when there i effect the rest of the campaign and, ever | offered, it was evident that the Russians in- 

Tribune showing how sentiment is a possibility of preventing the subjection of uae is : pate . since it took place, the on in the Car- | tended to approach the Austro-Hungarian 

stands in the United States. China to Japanese dominance. ey: as have been particularly active as | positions under cover of these innocent 

es fas : ao If we step aside we lose everything that : 1 though determined thereby to revenge the | people, using them as a shield against the 

Ss he eee ee een our aed has ena * in _ E A a E OF Liberty. b fall of the fortress, te ee = me cone Et es 

; se : : : east for generations. We sacrifice all the = : ‘ tiny mer “places. = 8 ae 

pe sect, of Aanerices selene with’ China. | ork which has been done. If we speak out see Oe ee be Flight of Hungarian soldiers | mander therefore gave a written’ answer to 

: Japanese in China. 7 Se ut | lished by Consul General Alexander : mien setsothiGen avis “that che feould 

For generations the best statesmanship this we may carry the matter over until there will von Nuber do good held as prisoners of War in Re etereeer ere eae a : 

country could Geiannd neste tone ee tO Jaan which gow ae absent. | . { aa | Servi BO On Ie ce i vig 

integrity of China, for its security, for an R oe . = I Vienna, March 25. Yhe fall of Przemysl a rvia. : eee i aes are “ 

open door to its trade, for an equal chance i Japan, sri Bee tee ne although much to be|regretted, is largely a lapest, March 25. 14 Hungarian Honved se Age ©. Riso caer that al ites 

for all nations in thé rich field of development. 0. accept a division of spoils in Asia.which | sitigated as the details jof the surrender leak soldiers have broken out of the prisoners sponsibility for the inhuman action, intended 

At times this has been the most important will he Japan oe in ae out, and it is known ihow valiantly the de- camp at Kragujevac and reached home in | by the Russians, would rest exclusively a 

Be Sool Galseiale as applied fo torsion: Germany = to so of all aan fenders behaved themsélves. As you know safety. One of them called at a Budapest the Russian Commander, who: had given 

rélations. We have sought no inequitable Seen oe deve og ee there was a first brief siege which, alter newspapet office and gave the ee ete aS _ is irreconcilable with any 

advantages but we have objected to the sis dala S : eae suffering terrible losses} the Russians found | ae of their adventurous flight: ‘We | usages of wariare. 

granting of any to other nations. Clinac at as eas for no possessions, ul it advisable to give up.| For four weeks the | were greatly incensed at the behavior of the 5 : 

times almost frantic, has leaned upon this merely for equality in trade, we are in a | piace was free and it might have been pro- | Servians, who compelled us by brutal force | The New Samaritan.” : 
country for support. If ever a nation were position equitably to inquire what are TUG Ta eneds But, just at} that time, the roads to do the hardest kind of labor and the Richard Reading is an English physician . 

fair to another, this nation has been fair to intentions of other nations and to oe that rere re such a terribl¢ state as to be quite treatment was very hard to bear. If we who joined the Fourth Company of the Belgian , 

China and thefacthas been appreciated byChina. aa not be ee impassable. So the Russians, having been attempted to converse while at work, we | Corps Mitrailleuse as a volunteer. In the haste ag 
It is of importance to us that a great in \merican vn as a ‘ inite relation reinforced, returned to thf attack, The garrison | We" hit with the butt of their guns. As to | of the retreat of the English and the Belgians ; 

intelligent people about to emerge from to American thought and it ought to be spoken. | ¢-o1 the first was short f provisions. After a | CUT meals we had no kick coming. At | after the conquest of Antwerp by the German os 

centuries of sleep and to demand the articles : ____ | while there was no more fresh meat and the Severn OccasiOrts We Hadyanl CPpOreinity Oro mirdops: Hey iele tisaletsersuetntids ; ; 

of modern use should be free to: buy where The American Secretary of British | horses had to be killed and eaten. At last even listening to the conversation of the Servian Rine- and Bells 

they want to buy, that they should be free Affairs. the horses of the superior officers had to be | Soldiers and at eo may eon ee Vardley : 
to use what capital they want to borrow In his recent letter to Senator Sténe, Mr. | taken in order to satisfy the needs of the | ‘marks picked up that they were heartily | . Beham England, Sept. 28/14. 

> and invite in such skill and intelligence as | W. J. Bryan has undertaken the defense of | starving soldiers. The) second investment sick of the war. re ee My dear brother— e ‘ See 

they want to use. England and her arrogant, unfair, and im- | had lasted four months. It was asserted | | The poverty of the Servian.civil population I am pleased to hear you are in good spirit. 

; America ousted. mensely costly treatment of the United States | that in one charge during the last siege | ‘8 indescribable, as the military authorities | | Wish | was with you. I would like to be 

“ If the reports regarding the aggressive | and has incontestably proved his right to the | the Russians lost 40,000 men and, altogether have confiscated all provisions and in many | purse, 1 am sure I could kill one or two ~ 

measures Japan is taking against China be | above title. 70,000. That failure I¢d to the recall of | Places the people are starving. On Febru- | Germans, 

true, we have come to the point where we Mr. Bryan says that Great Britain, with | Radko Dimitriew, the general who-had earned | @'Y 4th we managed to overpower all of But good luck from Alice and your 

must either abandon for good and all our | her largest navy rules the oceans, and that | so much fame in the Balkan war and who | ur guards with the exception of one, whom affectionate sister 

hopes for an eastern market with a fair field | this explains why she has always unwar- | left Bulgarian service and entered that of | ° intended to employ as guide. Over * Jenny: 
and no favors or we must step forward | rantedly interfered with our shipping and | Russia. | inaccessible paths, through woods and under- i i x ; 

with a protest backed by every ounce of | foreign trade and why she is doing so now; Overwhelming odds. brush we made our laborious way towards Richard Reading’s Sister. 

our strength. but while we all know this, we are not satis- After just exactly one month from the end | liberty and were lucky in not meeting any By Gerhart HaHpenani: cite, 

Japan is in the Elizabethan period of its | fied with such a humiliating state of affairs | of the first siege, the second was begun, on | Oops: On February 25 we reached the | Freely net Wea by George 

development, conscious of strength, bounding | even though Mr. Bryan apparently fully is. | the 11th of November, The garrison was shore of the Save below Belgrade and fin- NY onl [ihe bed HARE. fe an edd cond 

: with life, determined to establish itself as a | Of course, we understand that the office of | 25,000 and the Russians/are estimated to have ding an empty rowboat, rowed across to Hil onbor tue Germans? 

greater empire, longing for dominion, eager | American Secrelary of Brilish Affairs is no | had a besieging force of 150,000, backed up Semlin. While in mid-stream we were espied Lo, Jesus, this man’s sister: She 

for adventure, willing to make sacrifices, and | sinecure, and that it is not easy to serve two | with very heavy and numerous artillery. Con- | bY the Servians, who made target practice Is lesser than the beasts that prey. 

seeking the full of life. masters, but it seems to us that he should | stant sorties had been made and each time the | 2 US- Some of my comrades were wounded Hyena-like, with stealth to slay, 

It is cramped and poverty stricken. It has | think a wee bit more of the American in his | Russians were made to suffer severely, but as | slightly, but no serious mishap occurred and She’d prow! about a wounded man, 

sustained great debts and paid much interest. | new title and a good deal less of the British. | few prisoners as possible were taken because | © Janded on Austro-Hungarian soil with a Under the hood of Charity, : 

It has sacrificed life and property. It is a Perhaps, though, we are asking too much | of the scarcity of food within the forts, | feeling of supreme happiness. We then Garbed as a good Samaritan. 

great national force, probably the greatest | of a fond father-in-law, for everybody is not | Every attack by the Russians was met with a walked to Peterwardein, where we turned A ‘tearing she-fox, she would creep +43 

national force in the world today, dynamic, | a Mucius Scaevola, and if a man loves another | counter attack and in onesortie no less than 18 | Our Servian guide over to our troops as On helpless Germans in their sleep. 

- resolute, and determined. It speaks softly | country better than the land of his birth, it | machine guns were taken from the enemy, | Prisoner of war. : Have mercy on Thy Judgment Day 

and carries the big stick. The one may | is the mistake of his country to call him to | and 700 prisoners made. The sortie on the 19th | Shameless Russian Ruse. Upon this soul’s iniquity, 

caress its enemy, or the obstacle which stands | a place of responsibility, where he is in a | of March was the last effort of the garrison A Russian parlamentaire was sent to the Lord, for the least, 

in its way, even as the other is swinging | position to make mischief and it struck upon van heavy forces of the | Austro-Hungarian Commander at Nadworna The vilest beast 

; for the blow. | It was Mr. Bryan who gave rise to the | Russians. Before it was made, the last of | (South East Galicia), announcing that 1500 Bears no such a load of infamy. 

g Japan in the way. | title of American Secretary of Brilish Affairs; | the remaining provisions had been given out. | Jewish families who had been concentrated Her name among the damned is Jane. 

At the present moment Japan is standing ' let us see (o it that the title lapse with him. ’ The surrender came as a surprise to the public, | at Kamiona and Tysmieniczany were to be Make her an angel without stain. i 
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ee : . American businessmen ever imagine the | paper prints a letter fro! 1 Mr. Dreyfus stating | —the rest of his remark was drowned by | would have happened to him in any other 

March 18th 1915. picture of a German soldier dying from an | “that such a remark has never been made | a storm of enthusiastic cheers, This is, indeed, | parliament of the world. ” 

As incomplete the information is which | American bullet piercing his heart?’ Every | by any member of the American cconisulate- | a victory by the German people whose — 

: owe get here about the new English white- fairminded American should be asked this | general in Berlin and’ that the story was | greatness and importance cannot be over- March 21st, 1915. 

Book containing the diplomatic correspon- | very pertinent question. simply an invention of the hostile press be- | estimated. The British and French losses at the Dar- 

dence between Ambassador Page and Sir The American colony in Dresden has pub- | cause everybody who has lived in Germany But after the patriotic drama came the | danelles entrance are still greater than was i 

, Edward Grey concerning the socalled blockade | lished a call to the American people asking | during the last six months, must admit that | satyr play, a3 the secretary of the interior | even expected by the Turks. The British 

of Germany by England and France, it is | them to help end this terrible war as soon such a remark would be|perfectly ridiculous.” | Dr. Delbriick expressed himself, or rather the | and French admiralties now admit the sinking f 

st highly interesting reading. Sir Edward says | as possible by stopping the infamous war | Well, Mr. Editor of the “Tribune”, put that | Satyrs’ play, deputies Liebknecht and Ledebour | of the battleships “Triumph,” “Irresistible,” 

the allies had effected a blockade of German | material trade with England, France and Russia. | in your pipe and smoke it. : acting as Satyrs, *.4 | “Africa,” “Ocean,” “Bouvet” and “Gaulois,” 

ports by a chain of cruisers; But he omits | If not as Americans, they should act as The British govern ial must have a very The social democrats as a party have acted | of the cruiser “Amethyst,” some torpedo boats 

; to explain how far off the German ports | Christians by prohibiting this nuisance. Will | bad conscience. The British minister to | just as patriotic as any other party since the | and mine rakers. The British admiral Carden a 

y this chain of cruisers is stationed and he | a'l these appeals be futile? Norway, Findlay has been recalled and will | beginning of the war. They have voted for | has been recalled and admiral Rehbock—what 

also forgets to .clearly define geographic- : = not return to Christiania from his leave of | war credits asked for by the government | a genuine English name—appointed in his 

ally the line of blockade as prescribed March 19th 1915. absence which he is maine in England. | and declared in the-memorable meeting of | place as Commander-in-chief of the allied : 

by international law. This “paper block- Obviously the allies losses in the fruitless | They fear that on his return he might be the Reichstag on August 4th that they would | fleet. Some ships of both navies have been 

ade at a distance” as it is justly called, is a | effort to force the Dardanelles passage are called upon to answet a charge of con- | stand for their country like every trueGerman, | sent forward to replace those which have 

mere bluff, in absolute defiance of every law | very heavy. It seems that at least iwo big | spiracy to assassinate Sir Roger Casement. | The day before yesterday the social demo- | been lost. 

- _ of nations and can be recognized as binding British and one French battleship have been | To make honors even the public prosecutor | cratic, leader Scheidemann, before the war In this connection it may be registered with 

for its subjects by no neutral power. And | sunk, while several others are severely | has issued a warrant for Sir Roger accusing | one of the most radical members, in a warm | the same delight with which the announce- 

= typically English is the weeping whining | damaged. The Turkish batteries fire was | him of high treason, of which he is of | hearted pattiotic speech’ had announced that | ment has been received by the Reichstag, 

complaint of Sir Edward that the allies were | evidently well directed and very efficient. | course guilty. He nail very well that he | the party would vote for the budget the | that all losses sustained by the German navy 

: : . compelled to such drastic measures which | The Turks have learned something from their | would be hanged if he fell into the hands | first time in the history of the party — and | during the war, have been made good by : 

4 they undertook with the utmost reluctance, | military teachers who are aiding them in | of the English. i this statement was received with cordial | putting {new ships in, commission, while it 

by unheard ot methods used by Germany | every respect, and will in the future as in Russian hordes calling themselves soldiers | applause even from their- strongest anta- | is assured that the operations carried on by 

since the beginning of the war, by methods | the past see to it that no British or French | have invaded the most northern part of | gonists on the benches of the conservatives. | submarine boats of the most modern type, ¥ 

utterly against all usages of war observed by | vessel will ever pass through the Dardanelles | unfortunate East Prushia burning down | Today the social democratic deputy Ledebour, | will be steadily extended by a speedy enlarge- 

civilized peoples. To show their good will | straits. The discussion about the future fate | villages and farms. The German government | one of the radicals who love to parade as | ment of the fleet of submarine boats. This _ 

and to diminish (he difficulties of neutrals, | of Constantinople and the race between | has been compelled to jannounce that they | stalwarts, had been selected to speak for his | announcement is very promising indeed—but 

the allies had decided not {o punish as they | different nations to get there first was much | would retaliate in Poli by burning down } party in opposition to some ante war mea- | not for the English. 

would be justified io the breaking of the | too pervious and they can all console them- | government buildings and ruining public | sures which the government had already ad- It sounds like a fairy tale, but it is literally 24 

blockade by neutral ships by confiscation, | selves with the fact that neither Russians nor ) property if the Russian generals would not | mitted as being obsolete, wishing. only to | true: {he German war loan has passed the 

it but simply to siop neutral ships, search them | Britains nor Greek nor Bulgarians will ever | put a stop to such barbaric practice. 1 am | postpone their abolition until after the war | nine billion mark. Words cannot describe 

and confiscate goods destined for or coming | get there. afraid this threat will be fiutile because Russian | when the results of war experiences could be | the proud feeling of all Germany tonight 

from Germany. How nice, how kind! It is While the British admiralty admit of heavy generals do not care for their own people | better digested and profited from. Against | when inspite of it being Sunday the news ; 

the old story all over again. Even the most | losses before the Bospliorus, more reports | much less for Poles wham they have treated | the commission given him by his party | spread like wildfire that really half of the ten é 

brutal acts committed by England without a | are leaking out in London that the English | so badly that the inhabitants welcomed the | against the wish of his fellow members, Mr. | billions voted for by the Reichstag yesterday 

show of right or justification are always ex- | army has suffered fearful losses in the battle | German soldiers as their saviours. In my | Ledebour tried to stigmatize Fieldmarshall | had been anticipated by the German capi- : 

: plained away as regrettable acts to which | of Neuve Chapelle in Flanders so that the | opinion it would be ee oe better and, above | von Hindenburg as personally responsible | {alists, big and small. This prophetic con- 

: England, poor honest loyal old England has | small tactical success they gained by storming | all, more efficacious if for every Russian | for the order of the German- government | fidence in the future of the German people 

been forced by the dishonesty and lawlessness | that town is much too dearly paid for with | general or other high Officer ordering or | threatenting retaliation in Poland fcr Russian | by the German people, this unsurpassed pa- 

of her enemies. cnglish cant! When will | the loss of at least 13000 men. The list of | tolerating such acts, ong Russian general or | barbarities in East Prussia, and Liebknecht, | triotism, this phenomenal development of 

Americans be able to look through this cob- | casualties is so long and the report is j officer in the hands of the Germans as | a crank ot the worst kind, assisted him in | economic and financial strength by a people 

web of Jies and humbug? causing such terrible depression among the | prisoner of war would be hanged. calling Hindenburg a barbarian. The house | supposed to be starving and on the verge of 

The Scandinavian countries have protested | English population that it has been decided | was immediately in an uproar, every member | ruin, is simply unique in the history of the 

in common against the Franco English con- | not to publish the full list but only that of arch 20th, 1915. | trying to drown the words of the deputy | world, In regard to the outburst of patriotic 

f ception of ihe right of blockade, Holland is | killed and wounded officers. Until the present This was a day of excitement and quickly ' holding the floor while the president tried | feeling, of enthusiasm, of the grim resolution Z 

negotiating with Washington in order to pro- | time the English army headquarters have | changing sentiment in te German Reichsiag. | to maintain order and to refrain the speaker | not to be trodden down but to fight to the 

test in common with the United States. The | given out full casualty lists. If this is being | The budget had been iscussed thoroughly | from further attacks upon the army. Finally, | last ditch and to the last drop of blood, the 

: ~ only question is: will they be satisfied with | stopped now Germany remains the sole | in committee so that the 3 appropriations | after peace was restored, the social demo- | fourth day of August 1914 was the proudest 

protests on paper? England has received | country of all belligerent powers continuing | could be passed speedil i. Each department | cratic leader Scheidemann declared that | day in German history. As regards the dis- 

about three dozen protests of various kinds | to publish full lists without restriction. The | chief especially those of the army, navy, Ledebour had not been authorized by the | play of fundamental solidity of the body po- - 

during this war, without being influenced by | German people are fully prepared to bear | finance, colonies and io was given an | party to make his remarks but had talked in | litic, of the financial structure and economic 

them because there was no reai power behind | the heavy burden imposed upon them and | opportunity to thank for an expression of | his own name alone, his’parly disapproving | strength of the Empire, of the resolution of 

them. Or will they follow up useless pro- | can stand even sad news without losing their | gratitude and acknowledgement on the part | of his attitude. This -quieted the heated | the German people to equip the government, 

tests with more drastic measures, for instance | balance of mind. They have the strongest | of the German peoples representatives, among spirits and’ the session found an harmonious | the army and navy with all means possible 

with conveying merchant ships by men-of- | nerves and this war will be won by the | hearty cheers, until Secretary of the treasury | conclusion, the socialists, with the sole ex- | within the gift of the nation beyond mete ; 

war? As soon as the Franco-British bluff | people with the strongest nerves. Helfferich capped the climax by announcing | ception of that man Liebknecht, voting for | men, the 19th day of March 1915 might be 

is called it will be all over. Give the bull- Some time ago, the “New York Tribune” | to the house that up tjo the present time | the budget and joining the three cheers pro- | considered as the proudest day in the history ; 

dozing English a dose of their own medicine | contained a notice to the effect that the | reports received from |various centres of | posed by president Kampf for the Emperer, | of the German people. Germany will win 

and they come around pretty soon. American vice-consul in Berlin Louis G. | finance made ‘it ceriain| that the new war | the Empire and the German people. The | this war, this is more than ever the uncon- 

Fieldmarshall von Hindenburg, speaking | Dreyfus, jr, had made the remark Germany | loan, subscriptions for j which had closed | incident was significant in only one respect, | querable conviction of all who have witnessed = 

with the representative of an American | was at the brink of starvation. The ‘Vossi- | yesterday at 1.P.M., had passed the seven that a member could dare to attack the | these days of unexcelled, of unparalelled : 

newspaper, has asked his interviewer | sche Zeitung” reproduced this remark adding | billion mark, This medns, he added, that | German army so shamelessly without being | patriotism! :
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